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EAEF CONFERENCE
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Thank you for all the “Good Lovin”!

The EAEF would not be where it is today, had it not been for the generous support of 
EA enthusiasts. The annual conferences, in particular, would not be possible without 
sponsorship, given that the revenue from conference registrations never cover the actual 
costs.  This is especially true for our upcoming conference location, because, well … “It’s 
Paris!” 

“Paris is always a good idea”, Audrey Hepburn famously said - and we agree. In 2019, 
the EAEF community will meet in one of the most exciting cities of Europe, which is likely 
to attract a record number of attendees, thereby increasing opportunities for networking 
and brand exposure.

This year’s conference theme will be “Amour”. In this spirit, we would like to show our 
gratitude for all the good lovin’ we have received in the past, by revising our 
sponsorship opportunities and including new exciting benefits.

Would you like to be the official sponsor of the prestigious Musée d’Orsay Conference 
Dinner? Or should delegates see your logo every time they look at someone’s nametag? 
Reflecting the diversity of the EAEF community, we have created a variety of ways in 
which you can help us make a difference, regardless of your budget.

Love bands, engagement rings and wedding bands – true 
love is often expressed with precious metals. Feeling the love 
for EA? Have a look at our comprehensive sponsorship 
packages in platinum, gold, or silver. 



PLATINUM CONFERENCE
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE - €5000

Become the main sponsor of the conference
Receive three (3) complimentary conference registrations 
Your generous sponsorship will be acknowledged during the opening remarks
Enjoy the spotlight of your choice: You will either have the opportunity to present the EAEF “Innovation and Best 
Practice Award” OR you can welcome and address delegates at the popular pre-conference reception
Your company’s name will be highly visible of on the main conference screen whenever presentations are not in 
session 
Repeated reach to EAEF’s proprietary mailing list through promotion of your logo in conference advertising 
materials and E-mails 
Top placement of your logo on the EAEF conference website, with a hyperlink to your company
Your logo will receive top placement on the “Past Conference Page” of EAEF’s website
Your logo will be displayed on the delegate tote bags
You can display your own pop-up stand 
Exclusive table space will be reserved for you, so you can display company flyers and other marketing materials
You will receive the final attendee list with contact information

GOLD CONFERENCE
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE - €3000

Receive two (2) complimentary conference registrations
Your generous sponsorship will be acknowledged 
during the opening remarks
Your logo will be placed on the EAEF conference 
website, with a hyperlink to your company
Your logo will be placed in conference advertising 
materials and the conference program 
Your logo will be displayed on the delegate tote bags
Exclusive table space will be reserved so you can 
display company flyers and other marketing materials
You will receive the final attendee list with contact 
information 

SILVER CONFERENCE
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE - €2000

Receive one (1) complimentary conference registration
Your generous sponsorship will be acknowledged 
during the opening remarks
Your logo will be placed on the EAEF conference 
website, with a hyperlink to your company
Your logo will be placed in conference advertising 
materials and the conference program 
Table space will be reserved so you can display 
company flyers and other marketing materials
You will receive the final attendee list with contact 
information

“L’amour passe par l’estomac”, love goes through the stomach, a French 
proverb says. If this is true, we have the perfect way to the hearts of EA 
professionals for you. Become a Lunch Sponsor and energize delegates by 
treating them to delicious French food. Or go even further and become the 
exclusive sponsor of what promises to be EAEF’s most legendary conference 
dinner ever: We will have the unique opportunity to visit and dine at the banks 
of the Seine in Paris’ historic Musée Orsay.



CONFERENCE
LUNCH SPONSORSHIP - €1000

Free advertisement in the conference program: Your logo will be highly visible in the conference program, right 
next to the lunch announcement 
You will have a chance to place promotional materials on the lunch tables
Your generous sponsorship will be acknowledged during the opening remarks

MUSÉE D’ORSAY CONFERENCE
DINNER SPONSORSHIP - €3000

Looking for a way to make your business partners feel special? Nothing says 
“You are valuable to us” like an invitation to your company’s exclusive VIP Area. 
While other delegates are cueing for coffee, you and your very important 
contacts can already network in the comfort of your VIP seats. A votre santé!

Conference Tote Bags, Lanyards, and Name Cards are the constant 
companions of every attendee and therefore the perfect items to place your 
logo. This year’s conference bags will be environmentally friendly; moreover 
they will be “très chic” – an item delegates will want to keep for years to come.

VIP AREA - €1000

Receive one (1) complimentary conference registration
Free advertisement in the conference program: Your logo will be highly visible in the conference program, right 
next to the description of the social highlight of the conference, the Musée d’Orsay Tour & Dinner
Your logo will be placed on the EAEF conference website, with a hyperlink to your company
You will have a chance to place promotional materials on the dinner tables
The dinner chairperson will acknowledge your sponsorship with a big “Thank you” during the welcome speech
You will have the opportunity to personally address delegates during the conference dinner
Invite one (1) additional guest to attend the dinner and enjoy this unique moment with you

Create exclusivity for your brand
Have your own VIP area in or near the break-out area
Treat your guests to complimentary snacks and beverages (tea/coffee/soft drinks – or even French champagne!) 
during all breaks
Seating for 6 guests 



What would you like delegates to know about your company? Enjoy brand 
exposure at Europe’s most important EA event by including promotional flyers 
in the Paris Tote Bag or displaying them in the break out room or at your own 
pop-up stand. A cost-effective way of having a presence at the conference and 
increasing brand awareness, with minimal time and cost expense.
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DISPLAY PROMOTIONAL FLYERS
AT YOUR OWN POP-UP STAND - €300

PARIS TOTE BAGS - €900

Your logo will be highly visible on the front of the 
delegate bag
Long-lasting brand exposure: The Paris Tote Bag will 
be a souvenir delegates will want to keep 

LANYARDS - €500

Advertise close to the heart: All delegates will attach 
their name cards to the lanyards with your logo on it 
Highly visible, cost-effective way of raising brand 
awareness

NAME CARDS - €500

What’s in a name? Every time delegates meet someone new they will look at their name card - what a perfect 
and highly visible way of showing your brand (your logo on every name card)

INSERT PROMOTIONAL FLYERS
IN PARIS TOTE BAGS - €300

Ensure that every delegate gets their hands on your 
promotional flyers (A5 or A4 x 2 pp)

DISPLAY PROMOTIONAL FLYERS
IN THE BREAK-OUT AREA - €300

Allow delegates to read your promotional materials by 
displaying flyers in the break-out area of the 
conference

Set up your own pop-up stand in the break-out area
Meet delegates and talk about your products
Display your company flyers and other marketing materials


